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Cry For Help
I saw a shoal of whales, small and large, happy and content

Swimming in the mass of ocean waters, as free and happy as could be.

One of them, the leader of the shoal, swam out to me and said
Hi! My friend, can I speak to thee, please lend me thy ear, for I may not be here.

Humans are supposed to be kind and clever, God made you supreme to be our guardian 
angel

Then why you act like teenage thugs, like a bull in a china shop.

You make our lives a living hell, look at my family, some twenty and three
Young and old, suckling and strong, a picture of health, happy and content.

No worry, no enemy in our ocean paradise, bar greedy humans, the ultimate parasite
I am afraid I will be caught one day, a big, powerful harpoon, all steel sharp and solid.

Fired from a Japanese or a Norwegian whaler, will explode on impact, killing me outright
My heart torn to pieces, destroying my soul, a river of blood will pollute thy ocean.

A lingering death, an undignified end, my lifespan, one hundred years of joy and fun
Roaming the seas, visiting the poles, reduced to no more than twenty and two.

Ducking and diving, having no respite, having fun, you must be joking!
It’s a struggle for survival for us all, taking each day at a time

What have we done to offend thee humans, that you want to hunt us till obliteration
Rubbing the salt in our painful wounds, calling the cull a research science

Ending on your dinner plate, a pleasure mystifying, I fail to understand why your 
stomachs do not churn

At the sight of the slaughter of the innocent, to feed your young, old and all

I have only one message for thee humans, leave us alone with Mother Nature
So that we could have some fun, spend some time with our family and Mother Nature

Our family needs respite from human excesses, hopefully a long, happy and fulfilling life
If we become extinct, it will be a tragedy, an irreplaceable loss to a mankind

Your children and grandchildren will be losers, who will never see a spouting spectacle
An unrivalled magic show, a spectacle supreme, on the vast, unending ocean stage

This is our gift to you, the undeserving humans, to this beautiful green green planet
That sustains us all, since time memorable, sadly we will no more be able to call our 

Mother Earth.
- Bhupendra M. Gandhi
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journeys from the heart...

020 7725 6765   
www.namaste.travel

namastetravelandtours    

enquires@namaste.travel.co.uk    

Magical Tokyo 
from £899* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Tokyo
•  All known pre-payable taxes and charges
•  5 nights accommodation in Tokyo 
   staying at the Shiba Park Hotel

Tailor - made holidays is our speciality

from £1259*
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to New York, 
    Toronto & Niagara Falls
•  3 nights stay in Paramount Hotel in 
   New York City
•  4 nights stay in Hilton Toronto
•  Return private airport transfers in  
   New York & Toronto

Kantary Bay, Phuket
from £959* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Phuket
•  All known pre-payable taxes and charges
•  8 nights at the Kantary Bay Hotel in a 
   Studio Suite 
•  Daily breakfast

Golden Triangle  
from £999* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Delhi
•  7 nights 4* Hotels
•  Daily Breakfast
•  Private tours and transfers

New York, Toronto & Niagara Falls

Holidays
Just a few of our holiday offers

A variety of Escorted Tours available,  
log on to our website for the latest offers

13 Day Tour - twin share based on group of 15 to 25 

Fully Escorted Tour
Cambodia & Vietnam from £1919*

Nairobi
Dar es Salaam
Entebbe
Johannesburg
Mumbai
New Delhi
Los Angeles
New York 
Ahmedabad

Toronto
Singapore
Bangkok
Kuala Lumper
Hong Kong
Perth
Sydney
Rio de Janiero 
Rajkot

Book online for latest offers 

Flights Only

Why book with Namaste Travel?
•  We offer Excellent Customer Service
•  Dedicated team of Gujarati speakers
•  Dedicated Corporate Travel Specialist Team

56 Baker Street, London W1U 7BU
* All prices quoted are per person, based on 2 people sharing. Prices are subject to availability and change. All prices include all taxes and prepaid charges at time of print. Terms and conditions apply

part of emeraldglobal
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Editor’s Notebook By Jayant Doshi

Navnat AGM – Annual Ritual. ...Jayant Doshi	

It was Sunday 24th April, and I drove to Navnat Centre to attend the AGM but the traffic 

was choker block and a normal journey of less than 40 minutes took us 110 minutes. On 

arrival we had lunch and came to the main hall. The hall was packed and I expected this 

with a contest taking place for the post of President and supporters of each side coming 

in droves to support their respective friends. Nominations are invited well in advance 

and then sent by email to all so it is public knowledge who is standing and what for. 	

I got elected as committee member in December 1973 AGM where I was not present. So 

first AGM I attended was in 1974 when I was already an Editor of the newsletter. Since 

then I have literally attended every AGM, and see a vast change in scenario over the 

years. In 1970's and early 80's when meetings were held in a hall in Neasden the hall 

used to be packed with members and many had to stand outside. Talking with those 

present one realized that the main purpose of attending was to rebuild ties of 

community members after everyone left East Africa and had lost those ties; and of 

course the aim was to look for a suitable candidate for their children. And after those 

initial years, then a time came when quorum was fulfilled after long wait or after 

adjourned meeting. There were years when there was contest for every post, and years 

when no one was willing to put their name forward for some posts. - and in between 

years when hardly any contest took place.  	

But since we have moved to Hayes in our large beautiful premises attendance has been 

good year after year. Whether interest in the meetings has increased or whether it is the 

temptation of lunch that draws crowds is something I will leave to the judgment of the 

readers. Meeting started, almost on schedule, with prayers followed by President Dhiru 

Galani's report. The President talked about plans to do CIO (Charity Incorporated 

Organization) and the changes in constitution that will be required. The trustees as we 

know since many years will in future be known as Advisers, and chair person of each 

affiliate body will automatically become ex-officio member of the NVA committee. He 

also mentioned that why we had to register for VAT and how it will affect us. He talked 

about what had been done and achieved during the past year and plans to consider 

extension or building of new hall being considered. He also mentioned about the 

problems faced at the Navnat Centre. While not good at reading Gujarati and not very 

fluent either, the President has given his speech in Gujarati which was highly 

appreciated by all and complimented for that spirit. 	

The youngest secretary (since 1970's) Amit Lathia was very professional and to the 

point in his report. He clarified issues about CIO and talked about other activities. His 

presentation was very pleasing to the ears. He answered the questions very much firmly 

and to the point. The treasurer, Jaswant Doshi, presented the accounts and answered 

some questions raised from the floor. The accounts were approved after some 

discussion and arguments.  This was followed by reports from Trustees, and 

representative of each of the affiliate bodies. The member of the Golf Society mentioned 

that if members from Harrow took so long to drive here and are complaining about it,  

then think about him who has come from Southgate, and said bluntly that Navnat 

should consider moving to where the members live – and this comment was received by 

loud applause. ( I will express views on this in the future issue.)  	
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Another member praised the President for speaking in Gujarati even though his 

knowledge of Gujarati reading and writing was limited, and suggested that Darpan 

should have half English and half Gujarati material in future. I decided to intervene and 

pointed out that more and more members cannot now read Gujarati and that is why 

English was being used more and more. The President commented that the new Editor 

(that is me) is excellent in Gujarati and we can expect some good Gujarati writing from 

me. I did not get a chance to respond but all my education was in English medium and 

Gujarati was my second language, and my Gujarati is more like average rather then 

excellent.  	

The highlight of the day was of course the elections and these started soon after 5.00 

when both the candidates made their own statements.   Voting took place and vote 

counting was done with counter check system. The results were announced and the 

incumbent President Dhiru Galani was re-elected amidst a roar of applause. It had been 

long day, and many members had come specially for this contest. Soon members started 

going and rest of the elections were completed in no time.  The following committee was 

elected :	

President – Dhiru Galani          Vice –President – Nitin Parekh 	
Secretary – Amit Lathia             Joint Secretary – Dipak Shah 	
Treasurer – Jaswant Doshi       Joint Treasurer – Ketan Adani 	
Membership Secretary – Kirit Batavia        Hall Secretary – Hasmita Doshi 	
Committee : 	
Bharat H Mehta – David Holden – Dilip Mithani – Harshad Mehta – Bhavesh Vora- 	
Sangeeta Bavishi – Shakuntala Sheth -   	
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------					

IT IS TIME to  Change  by Jayant Doshi 	

“It	could	have	been	a	serious	accident.	I...”	he	could	not	complete	the	sentence	as	tears	trickled	down	
his	face.	
“But	what	happened?	Tell	me.”	
“I	had	a	very	long	tiring	day	but	when	I	came	home	I	found	out	that	I	had	to	take	mother	to	a	
Prathna	Sabha	to	Navnat	Centre.	“	He	could	hardly	talk	clearly	and	was	sobbing.		
“And	then....”	I	encouraged	him	to	talk	and	tried	to	show	sympathy	and	understanding.		
“But	as	you	know	our	Prathna	Sabha	last	long	and	we	could	not	leave	till	we	had	conveyed	our	
condolences	to	the	family	of	the	deceased.	By	the	time	I	sat	in	the	car	it	was	almost	11	at	night.	I	had	
to	wake	up	early	next	day.	“	he	paused	as	he	made	the	last	comment.	“I	could	hardly	keep	my	eyes	
open	....and	at	one	moment	my	eye	lids	closed	and.....”	and	he	started	crying.	
It is understandable that the family of the deceased wish to give a respectable farewell, 

and arrange for music group to sing bhajans. Our Prathna Sabhas are arranged at short 

notice. Those who are at work have busy schedules and travelling to and from those 

Prathna Sabhas take considerable time. Is it not time that we should Change how these 

Prathna Sabhas are arranged? 	
 

I can give examples of two communities who follow a more practical method of 

conducting these Prathna Sabhas. After all those who attend have only one desire – to 

convey their condolences to the family members of the deceased. 	
• Oshwal community has been very practical in this respect. At their Prathna 

Sabha all the family members sit in front of the stage facing the crowd, and 

Editor’s Notebook
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       www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk 

   

PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITING & ESTATE PLANNING    

          

Services provided by Balance Consultancy 

 IHT & Estate Planning 
 Will Drafting  
 Lasting Powers of Attorney 
 Probate  
 Will Storage & Will Reviews 
 Pre-paid funeral plans 

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘It’s a Dead Cert, So Plan for It’ … Leave a Lasting Legacy NOT a Mess 

FREE Information pack 
available with literature in 

GUJARATI & ENGLISH.  

While we have good health we rarely think about what would happen if we lost our MENTAL 
CAPACITY. This is becoming more and more common as our lives become complex and longer. 

Would it not be great if at the time of your greatest need, you have loved ones taking decisions on 
your behalf? You can do just that by taking out Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA) to cover health 
and wealth. A vitally important document for the times we now live in. LPAs can only be set up 

while you have adequate mental capacity.  

Contact Balance Consultancy for further details. 

Shandip Nathalal Shah MSWW, ACIB, MBA 

Tel: 020 8429 5295 or Mob: 07780 690432 
Office in Talbot House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow, Middlesex.HA2 7HH 

Email: shandip@balanceconsultancy.co.uk 
Web: www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk   

Evening & weekend appointments available. 
Gujarati spoken fluently. Nationwide coverage. 

  

Balance Consultancy is delighted to be part of the Society of Will 
Writers Charity Partnership with the British Liver Trust. For every will 
completed a sum of £5 will be donated to the British Liver Trust. For 
further information, do contact me. 
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whoever come first go and convey their condolences and then sit for whatever 

period of time they wish to stay. Normally Bhajans are played in the background 

giving an atmosphere of serenity.  

• Lohana community have found a middle way. They allow 30 minutes at the 

beginning of the Prathna Sabha to allow the visitors to come and meet the 

members of the bereaved family in that time. This is followed by bhajan 

program. Visitors have a choice to sit and listen to the bhajans for as long as they 

wish, or go – depending on their relations and their personal circumstances.  But 

their desire to meet the bereaved family and conveying their condolences having 

been fufilled they can leave at any time with satisfaction.  

	
We need to accept the fact that some, or possibly many, community members who feel 

obliged to attend these Prathna Sabhas are working full time, that many may have 

commitments that restricts the time available, and many need to travel long distance to 

reach Navnat Centre. But because of our close community ties, and relationships, one 

cannot avoid going either. Ultimately the aim is to convey condolences to the family 

members of the bereaved. While listening to bhajans would entice many, it may not be 

the right time for some. 	
	

Change is always difficult. Whoever takes the lead and makes the change might face 

criticism but once the change is seen, and accepted, then many will be grateful and 

happy that this change has been made. Every Prathna Sabha I have attended, the talk 

amongst those present is about the need for this CHANGE.  Why can't we do like 

Oshwals or Lohanas seems to be the subject of discussion. 	
 

Let us think. Let us see what is logical and right thing to do. Let us think of all those who 

have to come from far and sit for that long period because we do not want to change. 	

                   

Let us be Practical – LET US CHANGE. 	
*      *       *       *       *       *       *       *       *       *       *      *       *       *      *      * 	

	
	
 

 

	

t>#i) AYin[Y)  

                 nvnit dp<Nni vi>cki[n[ jy>t di[S)ni nmAkir 
               vi(P<k sBimi> p\m&K[ miri g&jrit) lKiNni vKiN kyi< pr>t& mi$ g&jrit) siFirN j gN) Skiy. SiLimi> mi$ BNtr a>g\[Jmi> j ht& - g&jrit) b)J BiPi 
tr)K[ BN[l hti[.  
               f[b&\air) 1973mi> aipNi ai nvnitni m&Kp#in) S$ait YE ht) a[Tl[ k[ m&Kp#in[ 43 vP> p&ri YYi. ai[gÖ 1974Y)>  m[ t>#i) tr)K[ lgBg 30 vP< 
s&F) jvibdir) s>BiL[l. aiTli li>bi smy s&F) m&Kp#i p\(s¹F kr) nvnitni s¿yi[n[ (ny(mt r)t[ mL[ t[ jvibdir) sir) r)t[ s>BiL[l.  
               jyirY) t>#i) bºyi[ RyirY)  t>#i) l[K an[ t[mi> smijn[ lgti (vPyi[ pr m[> m>tÄyi[ diKv[l an[ B*tkiLmi> g&jrit) an[ a>g\[J a[m b>n[ BiPimi> m[> lKiN 
kr[l C[. pr>t& smyn) siY[ g&jrit) lKiN vi>cnirin) s>²yi GN) ai[C) Yt) rh) C[ a[Tl[ g&jrit) lKiN fkt avir nvir j krvimi> aivS[.  
              24 a[p\)lni ri[j mL[l nvnitn) vi(P<k sBi drÀyin Yy[l c&>TN)mi> nvnitn) s(mt)mi> bh& f[rfir Yy[l nY). pr>t& nvnit enki[p<r[T Yti s>AYini b>FirN 
an[ kiy<mi> f[rfiri[ YS[ a[m jNivvimi> aiv[l ht&.  
              {ai b>FirNn) vit aiv[ C[ ti[ Kis ni[>F l[vin) C[ k[ “enki[p<r[T”  km)T)a[ b>FirNni> D^ifmi> s&cni[ aipvi miT[ ti. 21.3.16ni m)T)g riK[l j[mi> fkt  
{35/40}.??.. n) j hijr) ht) j[mi> mi[TiBigni s¿yi[ nvnit an[ t[n) p[Ti s>AYin) km)T)ni s¿yi[ hti. nvnitni b>FirNn) vit C[ ti[ s¿yi[a[ ai b>FirNni 
GDtrmi> p&ri[ Big l[vi[ Ô[ea[. b>FirN pis Yiy ph[li a[ bibtni tmiri (vciri[ km)T)n[ jNivvi j$r) C[. b>FirN pis Yyi pC) t[mi> f[rfiri[ krivvi aGri C[. miT[ hJ 
pN smy C[. tm[ b>FirNni[ D^if vi>c) t[mi> s&Firi krvi yi[³y lig[ t[vi s&cni[ t&rt j b>FirN km)T)n[ mi[kl) aipvi  j$r) C[.} 
               vi>cki[ trfY) ki[e pN p\kirni lKiN h>m[Si aivkirvimi> aiv[ C[. ph[lin) j[m h&> simiJk (vPyi[ pr miri (vciri[ rj& krti[ rh)S. 
                aipN) hiln) p\iY<ni sBimi> f[rfiri[ krvin) Kis j$r C[. t[ bibt miri (vciri[ dSi<v[l C[. ri[jni Jvnmi> sKt ~m krt) Äy(ktai[n[ p\iY<ni sBimi> mi[D[ 
s&F) ri[kiv&> pD[ a[ Äyijb) n gNiy. Ô[ ai[svil an[ li[hiNi Xi(tjni[a[[ t[mi> s&Firi kr[l C[ ti[ aipN[ k[m nh)>? ni[kr)-F>Fi miT[ b)j[ (dvs[ vh[lisr  uq)n[ t]yir Yvin&> 
hi[y. ti[ aipN) frj C[ k[ aipN[ ai bibt pr j$r (vcirNi krv) Ô[ea[. 
                                                                                                                                                          t>#i) 
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Navnat Vadil Mandal

President
Surbhi Khona
9, Northumberland Road
North Harrow
Middlesex, HA2 7RA 
e: khonasurbhi@gmail.com
t: 020 8863 3282
m: 07930 280 655

Hon. Secretary
Ramesh J. Shah
19, Primrose Close
South Harrow
Middlesex
HA2 9AT
e: rameshshah14@hotmail.com
t: 020 8422 8988
e: 07742 045 154

Treasurer
Bhupen Vasa
t: 020 8868 5103
m: 07741 416 361

Membership Secretary
Mr. Arvind Mehta
t: 020 8561 6179
m: 07575 705 112

Coach Co-ordinator
Mr. Arvind C Shah
t: 020 8204 4970

Committee Members
Mr. Chandulal Shah
Mrs. Purnimaben Meswani
Mr. Bhogilal Rupani
Mrs. Tarlikaben Mehta
Mrs. Induben Shah
Mr. Nalinbhai Udani

Kitchen Co-ordinator
Mrs. Sakuben Mehta

Navnat Vadil Mandal  (report	of	activities	for	the	month	of	April	2016) 
Every	 Friday	 Vadil	 Mandal	 meets	 doing	 yoga	 in	 the	 morning	 and	 after	 lunch	 variety	 of	

programmes	 are	 performed.	
Month	 of	 April	 is	 full	 of	 religious	
festivals	 so	 Vadil	 	 Mandal		
celebrated	 Ramnavmi,	 Mahavir	
Jayanti	and	Human	Jayanti.	We	also	
had	 our	 Annual	 General	 Meeting	
on	 15th	 April.	 We	 also	 had	 health	
talk	on	Chiropractic	treatment.		We	
invited	 Councillors	 as	 London	
Mayor	Election	is	coming	up.	Last	day	of	the	month	we	played	Bingo.		

As	summer	has	arrived	we	planned	a	day	coach	trip	to	Stratford	upon	Avon.	(Birth	place	of	
Shakespeare)	 on	 12th	 April.	 Day	 was	 nice	 and	 warm.	 We	 visited	 Halls	 croft	 and	 wife	 of	 William	
Shakespeare	Anne	Hathaway’s	cottage.		Mr	Chandulal	Shah	was	convenor	of	this	coach	trip.		

From	18th	 to	20th	April	we	 took	47	people	 for	a	 three	days	 trip	 to	Belgium	&	Holland	with	
Antwerp	Derasar	via	Euro	Tunnel.	We	started	very	early	in	the	morning	and	all	gathered	at	Navnat	
centre	 after	 having	 nice	 cup	 of	 tea	 traveled	 to	 Belgium	 The	 first	 visit	 was	 The	 Grand	 Palace	 in	

Belgium	 and	 in	 the	 evening	 we	 had	 lovely	
Indian	 dinner	 and	 returned	 to	 our	 hotel	 -
Holiday	 Inn	 and	 in	 the	 evening	 we	 had	
various	 card	 games.	 Next	 day	 we	 went	 to	
Holland	 to	 see	 Tulip	 Garden	 where	 the	
famous	 film	 “SILSILA”	 was	 shot	 Weather	
was	 extremely	 good	 and	 in	 the	 late	
afternoon	 we	 went	 to	 see	 miniature	 city	
which	is	composed	of	all	famous	land	marks	
of	the	Country.	Once	more	we	had	delicious	
Indian	vegetarian	 food.	 Last	day	we	visited	

Jain	Derasar	 in	Antwerp	where	they	happily	welcomed	us.	We	did	Pooja	and	also	had	a	chance	to	
serve	 “Tapsavies”	 who	 were	 doing	 “Aymbil	 Oli”.	 	 We	 were	 served	 lunch	 by	 the	 Derasar	 and	 we	
donated	Euro	501.00	to	Derasar.	Finally	we	returned	to	London	happily.	All	passengers	requested	to	
arrange	next	trip	as	soon	as	possible.	
	

Donations receieved Apri l 
2016 

Vadil Kitchen  Total 

01-04	Mr Dinubhai Shah 	£		20.00		 	£	20.00		 	£		40.00		birthday	on	5/3/2016	
01-04	Mrs Sakuben Sheth 	£		71.00		 	 	£		71.00		Birth	day	28/3/2016	
08-04	Mrs Sakuben Sheth (birthday) 	 	 	 Ice	cream	28/3/2016	

08-04	Mr Rameshchandra 
Bhavisha 

	£		25.00		 	 	£		25.00		Birthday	8/4/2016	

08-04	Mrs Maglagauri Shah 	£		25.00		 £25.00		 	£		50.00		Birthday	8/4/2016	
08-04	Bachubhai Mehta. 	 	 								-				Biscuits	for	april	

22-04	Mrs Pratibhaben Bhupatrai Bavishi 
PaniPuri & Ice cream  

							-				 75th	Birthday	of	Bhupatbhai	
18/4/2016	

29-04	Mrs Bharti R Shah 	£	21.00		 	 	£		21.00		Birth	day	29/3/2016	
29-04	Mr Bachulabhai D Mehta 	£	25.00		 £	25.00		 	£		50.00		Birth	day	01/5/2016	

Navnat Vadil Mandal  (report	of	activities	for	the	month	of	April	2016) 
Every	 Friday	 Vadil	 Mandal	 meets	 doing	 yoga	 in	 the	 morning	 and	 after	 lunch	 variety	 of	

programmes	 are	 performed.	
Month	 of	 April	 is	 full	 of	 religious	
festivals	 so	 Vadil	 	 Mandal		
celebrated	 Ramnavmi,	 Mahavir	
Jayanti	and	Human	Jayanti.	We	also	
had	 our	 Annual	 General	 Meeting	
on	 15th	 April.	 We	 also	 had	 health	
talk	on	Chiropractic	treatment.		We	
invited	 Councillors	 as	 London	
Mayor	Election	is	coming	up.	Last	day	of	the	month	we	played	Bingo.		

As	summer	has	arrived	we	planned	a	day	coach	trip	to	Stratford	upon	Avon.	(Birth	place	of	
Shakespeare)	 on	 12th	 April.	 Day	 was	 nice	 and	 warm.	 We	 visited	 Halls	 croft	 and	 wife	 of	 William	
Shakespeare	Anne	Hathaway’s	cottage.		Mr	Chandulal	Shah	was	convenor	of	this	coach	trip.		

From	18th	 to	20th	April	we	 took	47	people	 for	a	 three	days	 trip	 to	Belgium	&	Holland	with	
Antwerp	Derasar	via	Euro	Tunnel.	We	started	very	early	in	the	morning	and	all	gathered	at	Navnat	
centre	 after	 having	 nice	 cup	 of	 tea	 traveled	 to	 Belgium	 The	 first	 visit	 was	 The	 Grand	 Palace	 in	

Belgium	 and	 in	 the	 evening	 we	 had	 lovely	
Indian	 dinner	 and	 returned	 to	 our	 hotel	 -
Holiday	 Inn	 and	 in	 the	 evening	 we	 had	
various	 card	 games.	 Next	 day	 we	 went	 to	
Holland	 to	 see	 Tulip	 Garden	 where	 the	
famous	 film	 “SILSILA”	 was	 shot	 Weather	
was	 extremely	 good	 and	 in	 the	 late	
afternoon	 we	 went	 to	 see	 miniature	 city	
which	is	composed	of	all	famous	land	marks	
of	the	Country.	Once	more	we	had	delicious	
Indian	vegetarian	 food.	 Last	day	we	visited	

Jain	Derasar	 in	Antwerp	where	they	happily	welcomed	us.	We	did	Pooja	and	also	had	a	chance	to	
serve	 “Tapsavies”	 who	 were	 doing	 “Aymbil	 Oli”.	 	 We	 were	 served	 lunch	 by	 the	 Derasar	 and	 we	
donated	Euro	501.00	to	Derasar.	Finally	we	returned	to	London	happily.	All	passengers	requested	to	
arrange	next	trip	as	soon	as	possible.	
	

Donations receieved Apri l 
2016 

Vadil Kitchen  Total 

01-04	Mr Dinubhai Shah 	£		20.00		 	£	20.00		 	£		40.00		birthday	on	5/3/2016	
01-04	Mrs Sakuben Sheth 	£		71.00		 	 	£		71.00		Birth	day	28/3/2016	
08-04	Mrs Sakuben Sheth (birthday) 	 	 	 Ice	cream	28/3/2016	

08-04	Mr Rameshchandra 
Bhavisha 

	£		25.00		 	 	£		25.00		Birthday	8/4/2016	

08-04	Mrs Maglagauri Shah 	£		25.00		 £25.00		 	£		50.00		Birthday	8/4/2016	
08-04	Bachubhai Mehta. 	 	 								-				Biscuits	for	april	

22-04	Mrs Pratibhaben Bhupatrai Bavishi 
PaniPuri & Ice cream  

							-				 75th	Birthday	of	Bhupatbhai	
18/4/2016	

29-04	Mrs Bharti R Shah 	£	21.00		 	 	£		21.00		Birth	day	29/3/2016	
29-04	Mr Bachulabhai D Mehta 	£	25.00		 £	25.00		 	£		50.00		Birth	day	01/5/2016	
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In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ ESTATE PLANNING LTD

• Wills • Lasting Power of Attorney
• Family Trusts • Wealth Preservation

• Probate

A professionally prepared plan to preserve,
protect and pass on family wealth to your loved ones

For more information please call us on

02089528791
or email
chetan@chjestateplanning.co.uk

www.chjestateplanning.co.uk

CHJ Estate Planning Ltd
In Association With Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ Accountants Ltd
Chartered Certified Accountants

Chetan Parekh 
34 Longcrofte Road, Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 6RR.
Mob: 07956536116

As presented at Navnat Centre on 4th February 2016
titled “Preserving your Wealth for Future Generations”.
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Paryushan 2016

PPaarryyuusshhaann  CCeelleebbrraattiioonnss  
22001166  

MMoonnddaayy  2299..0088..1166  ttoo  MMoonnddaayy  55..0099..1166    
Navnat Centre, Printing House Lane, Hayes, UB3 1AR 

 
We are honoured to have Pujya Shrut Pragyaji from Bhuj, Katchh 

India with us at Navnat Centre during Paryushan Celebrations 2016 
 
     Swamiji has travelled around the world covering more than 30 countries, 
giving inspirational lectures to spread Tirthankar Mahavir’s message. His 
mesmerising presence and the unique way conveys this message which has 
touched many hearts. With his simple approach he gets to the true essence of 
the religion.  
 
   You are cordially invited to take part in this year’s Paryushan Celebrations 

ùù  
પર્યષુણપર્યષુણ  પર્ુપર્ુ  --  20162016  

સોમર્ારસોમર્ાર  તાતા..2929..0808..16 16 થીથી  સોમર્ારસોમર્ાર  તાતા..55..0909..1616  

સ્થળસ્થળ--  નર્નાતનર્નાત  ભર્નભર્ન, , હઈેઝહઈેઝ..  
  

         ખયશાલી સાથ જણાર્ર્ાનય કે આ ર્ષે           મા ભારતથી          

      આપણા નર્નાત ભર્નમા પધારશે અન ેતેમના પ્રર્ચનનો લાભ આપણને મળશ.ે તેઓએ 
         30                      , ધા               અને                  ને  
                    એ  ચેતના         . આર્ી      તેઓ આપણને પણ લગાર્શે 
તેમા શકંા નથી.   
 
         આ           ની ઉજર્ણીમા ં                      ર્ય ુઆમતં્રણ છે. 
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Paryushan 2016

 

 
                

 

          આ ર્ષે           મા ભારતથી પધારેલ                આપણા નર્નાત ભર્નમા તેમના 
પ્રર્ચનનો લાભ   શે.  
                                 -                . 20                                    

     1986    તેમણ ે                 - શ્ર                   .          30                   
   , ધા               અને                  ને                      એ        
        .                                                                          

      સમજાવ્યા   . 
           ઘ  એ      ,               ,                  ?,           ,          , 

             ,                 ,            ,                ,            60              
   ને માનર્ને                                 .                                 
        . તેમ          શૈ             એ                  એ     .              

                                        તેઓ        . 
                                             બ   એ    એ         . તેમ           ઢ      
                        ,                    . તેમ                      
                                         ,                                             
     એ                              તેઓ          .       -    ,     -   ,    -   ,    -

   ,    -           ઢ                                               એ            
              એ                 છે.  તેમ           એ એ         .              આપણન ે
  શે.       પણે આ          એ                                                  

   એ.             

                                                                      પર્યષુણપરુ્ કમીટી   
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Heritage of South India (continued from last issue)

23rd  January : Next morning we left at 6.00 to drive to Puttaparthy and had very nice breakfast at a 
roadside dhaba. On the way saw an ISKON temple made in the shape of a chariot with four huge size 
horses, much larger than real life, to give perfect proportion to the chariot shaped temple. We reached 
Puttaparthy by early evening. This used to be the abode of Satya Sai Baba (other than the one in Shirdi). 
They have accommodation for locals and for foreigners in a huge complex built around the temple. As I did 
not have my passport they would not allow us in that accommodation. We took up a place just outside the 
temple. We missed darshan timing but were lucky to get a nice Gujarati meal after eating south Indian food 
all these days. The township is developed by the followers of this sect, and they have built schools, 
colleges, hospitals etc in the town. We saw one institution of education and building had guitar, drums etc 
as part of the building architecture. All the buildings seemed well built and maintained. With millions 
pouring from followers all over the world I guess money would never be an issue in this place – but it was 
nice for once to see those donations being put to good use.  

24th January : We woke up early and had an early morning walk and visited the temple. I took photos of 
impressive buildings. We reached Tirupati early afternoon. Known for the richest temple in the world it is 
visited by millions of visitors every day. I was told that on average day it has 15000 visitors.  
Venkateshwara temple is located on Tirumala Hill just on the outskirts of Tirupati. On driving to Tirumala we 
saw security that could beat the best at any airport in the world. The roads were nicely made and the whole 
town was oozing with prosperity. Actually the town had grown on the economy created by the temple. 
Temple provides low cost accommodation to all visitors and we spent fifty rupees per person for staying in 
what was neat and clean accommodation with ensuite bathroom though hot water had to be brought from 
outside. Temple provides for expensive and cheap rooms but also covered pavilions for those who cannot 
afford to pay anything. The temple is surrounded by shops and stalls selling flowers, garlands, pooja 
requirements and all sorts of food.  

The temple and its surroundings were beautiful with hills and valleys and lots of greenery. The most visited 
pilgrimage place in the world, and a must for most Hindus, is where men and some women also, come and 
give their hair. Dhiru and Arjun (our driver) decided to go through the ritual and had all their hair removed. 
From what I understand that hair are recycled and put on the market, just like cocoanuts and other items 
brought in the temple. While the place was immaculate and arrangements perfect yet there was no 
information provided to guide the visitors. We walked around the complex and saw the main temple from a 
distance. 

25th January : Next morning we walked around the temple and had breakfast. We hired a guide who took 
us to some points of interest on the Tirumala Hill. Dhiru and Arjun went for removing their hair and rest of 
us had a nap. When Dhiru and Arjun came we decided to go for darshan but found that there were long 
queues and even the queue with payment was too long. It was then that we found out that tickets for the 
paid queue had to be bought that morning. We were disappointed that after coming all this way we could not 
go into the temple. So we decided to go to Tirupati to see Govindaraja Temple. Though there were queues we 
still managed to see the temple inside.  

I visit all these temples out of curiosity and fascination. My conviction or faith has never been strong. As 
such not getting to get inside the temple anywhere was never a disappointment for me. But I had read a lot 
about Tirupati and |I was fascinated by all that I had read and wanted to experience the long queues and 
watch the devotion of those in the queues. But it was not to be. However the place fascinated me. The 
temple has created a full township and a full blown economy on which thousands survive.  

Arjun, our driver, was a young man but very sincere and dedicated to his work. Unlike most drivers he 
never stopped for tea, or stopped to eat. He did not chew tobacco unlike most drivers. At first he was shy 
but once he became comfortable with us he joined us in making fun and made us laugh all the way. He 
used to be fascinated when we talked about Dhiru and his facebook friends. And then Dhiru introduced 
GPS which could show us the way and he was totally taken aback by modern technology. He called Dhiru 
“Changla Saheb” and whenever he needed direction he would say “Changla Saheb wake up your friend.”  To be continued in future Darpan...
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Navnat Bridge Club

Navnat	Bridge	Club	

Bridge	is	played	every	Wednesday	evening	and	Friday	evening	at	Navnat	Centre	from	
8.00pm	onwards	until	midnight.	
Besides	the		regular	rounds	of	Duplicate	Bridge	every	week,	the	bridge	playing	sessions	also	
include	monthly	tournaments	played	on	the	second	Friday	and	last	Wednesday	of	every	
month	and	a	Team	of	Four	Tournament	played	quarterly	throughout	the	year.	
Floating	trophies	are	awarded	to	the	winners	and	all	127	members	compete	with	each	other	
to	win	these	coveted	trophies.	
Experienced	players	who	have	attained	the	highest	overall	score,	and	novice	players	who	
have	had	their	average	score	most	improved,	are	also	presented	with	trophies	and	shields	
every	quarter,	throughout	the	year.	
We	provide	in	house	training	sessions	once	every	3	to	6	months.	
Twice	a	year,	we	host	a	couple	of	Forum	days,	which	includes	a	Forum,	lunch	or	dinner	and	
a	bridge	playing	session.	
These	are	usually	on	a	Sunday.			
Members	are	treated	to	dinner	every	month,	once	on	a	Wednesday	and	once	on	a	Friday.	
Navnat	Bridge	Club	has	it`s	AGM	with	elections	around	May	of	every	year.	
Bridge	is	an	intriguing	and	enthralling	game.	You	just	want	to	learn	more	and	quench	your	
thirst,	once	the	spark	has	been	lit.	It`s	amazing	as	to	how	this	simple	deck	of	playing	cards	
can	create	an	ardent	love	for	the	simple,	yet	intricate	game	of	bridge.	It	also	ferments	many	
friendships	on	the	bridge	table.	
Do	come	and	join	us	at	NBC.	
The	NBC	COMMITTEE	

***************************************************************************	

Our Congratulations.  
We are pleased to inform our members that : 

1. Navin Shah has been re-elected to the London Assembly in the recent 
elections.  

2. Councillor Rekha Shah (and wife of Navin Shah) has been appointed 
Mayor of Harrow.  

We are proud of their achievements and hope and wish that they progress a lot more 
and keep serving the local communities.  
 

Happiness isn’t about getting 
        What you want all the time; 
It’s about loving what you have 
        And being grateful for it.  
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Readers Views

Readers Views.  
 

Butter is Better  
 

 After favouring margarine over butter for many years because butter is slightly higher in 
saturated fats at 8 grams compared to 5 grams in margarine, I now understand that 
margarine is not very good for consumption after all. Margarine is very high in trans fatty 
acids so it can increase the total cholesterol and LDL levels in the blood (this is the bad 
cholesterol) and  lowers HDL cholesterol (the good cholesterol). Researchers have 
claimed that the chemical composition of margarine is similar to that of plastic and it 
shares 27 ingredients with paint, and that If a tub of margarine is left open in a shaded 
area, no flies, not even those pesky fruit flies will go near it. It does not rot or smell 
differently because it has no nutritional value. Nothing will grow on it because it is 
almost plastic. 
 Butter tastes much better than margarine and it can enhance the flavours of other 
foods. It has been around for centuries while margarine has been around for less than 
100 years. Butter has many nutritional benefits whereas margarine has a few and only 
because they are added!  Butter tastes much better than margarine and it can enhance 
the flavours of other foods. For many years, we had been spreading margarine on our 
toast, but if these claims have any validity, we would go back to the use of butter on our 
toast. No wonder our parents used ghee (clarified butter)on our rotis!   
 

                                                                                                 Dinesh Sheth 
Newbury Park, Ilford 

 
Roadside Snacks 

  
 We all enjoy eating the tasty snacks and chaats when we visit India, specially the bhel 
puri and pani poori served at the Chowpati or other roadside food stalls in Bombay. The 
after effects of eating these spicy snacks are well known as they make you run to the 
loo and only give in after we take appropriate medication to stop the incessant 
diahhroea. There have also been reports of the contaminated water used to make the 
spicy pani served with the pani poori. Recently a case has come to light of a ten year 
old boy who fell sick after eating a pineapple which he bought from a roadside vendor. 
Later when he had his health checkcarried out, the doctors diagnosed that he had 
contacted AIDS. His parents couldn't believe it. Then the entire family under went a 
checkup and it was found that none of them suffered from Aids. So the doctors asked 
the boy if he had eaten out. When the boy replied in affirmative that he had eaten 
pineapple that evening, a group from the hospital went to the pineapple vendor to 
investigate. They found the pineapple seller had cut his finger while cutting the 
pineapple and that his blood had spread onto the fruit. On having his blood checked it 
was found that the guy was suffering from AIDS but he was not aware of it. So pease 
take care while you eat the tasty Vadapav or Paani Puri on the road side.  
 

Dinesh Sheth 
Newbury Park, Ilford 
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Navnat Darpan is a monthly newsletter published by Navnat Vanik Association (U.K.), a registered charity, which is distributed FREE to all 
members. The Executive Committee does not necessarily agree or take responsibility with the views expressed by either the Editor or any 

reader or contributor to NAVNAT DARPAN.

Jive Daya

Giving for Gyan (Knowledge) 
Giving to charity – giving to alleviate poverty or to look after animals like cows or to provide 
health facilities to the poor – is in our religion, in our culture and in our thinking. But there is 
nothing like giving education to the needy. Education provides the tools to improve 
opportunities to earn a living – and it is a donation that lasts not only for the life of the 
receiver but an incentive to educate their children also.  
On my recent visit to India was invited by Life Charitable Organisation at an opening 
ceremony. They aim to build 108 schools in India – in areas which most need schools. They 
have built 63 schools so far and 7 more are in the pipeline. Amongst these schools one is fully 
sponsored by Bhogilal Sanghvi & family and another by Vinod Udani (Past president of Navnat 
for many years). Gujarat Government provides free sites but money is needed to build the 
schools.  
Our President Dhiru  Galani mentioned this in his annual report and since I have visited some 
of the schools, he asked me to write this report.  For further information please contact our 
President dhiru.galani@navnat.com.  
Ramesh J Shah.  
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Call us on 020 7290 0601 or email: tours@citibond.co.uk
 For detailed information, please visit our website

www.citibondtours.co.uk

Introducing Our 
Escorted Group Tours

Yes? Look no further ......Citibond Tours can offer all this and more

Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 

Let us ta
ke you on a journey......

Due to high demand from our loyal customers we have launched Citibond Tours 
in 2016. We want you to discover the world while holding your hand. Discover 
real people, amazing locations and genuine cultures around the world. Every 
escorted tour is designed to give you an enjoyable and unforgettable travel 
experience. 
With over 40 years of experience in showing the world to our clients, our specialists 
team have designed each group tour, using their first-hand knowledge to select the 
best itineraries and top places to stay. Join one of our group tours, where you will enjoy 
sharing experience of travelling with others in our expert hands.

Why book with us 

• Quality tours to worldwide destinations

• Travel with like-minded people

• Services of Tour Manager

• No Hidden extras

• Maximum 30 people 

• All hotels are hand selected

• Vegetarian cuisine

Kenya - Mara Migration 11 days

from
£2129

Our selected group tours & set departure dates

Departs: 21 Aug’16 & 09 Sep’16 

Sri Lanka  12 days

from
£1899

Departs: 14 Oct’16 & 25 May’17 

China  14 days

from
£2399

Departs: 14 Oct’16 & 25 May’17 

Vietnam & Cambodia         14 days

from
£2099

Departs: 09 Oct’16 & 05 Mar’17 

Jordan  8 days

from
£1089

Departs: 17 Sep’16 & 06 May’17    

Canadian Rockies               14 days

Departs: 04 Sep’16 & 21 May’17 

South Africa  12 days

from
£2029

Departs: 30 Sep’16    

4. In a group of  
like-minded people?

1. Would you 
like to travel to 

exotic worldwide 
destinations?

5.  With our friendly 
tour guide to Escort 
you throughout the 

Journey?

6. Discover some 
of the world’s finest 

cuisines?

3. With no hidden 
extras?

2. Have everything on 
your holiday included 

in the price?


